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Viking Lessons from Chancellor Mickey L. Burnim

" I want to teach you what a Viking was and how to be a good ECSU Viking! first what was a Viking? My research re-

galed that "• 'The Vikings' were a proud, honourable, law-abiding people who valued warfare and personal reputation (they
illed it 'world fame') above almost anything else." The Vikings promoted an image of brave, hardy individualists, unafraid
'the world in all its forms, and that image remains with us all as an example of how a man should conduct himself in adver-
ty-

They were fierce sea-faring warriors who were superior shipbuilders, navy strategists and tacticians. Their tactic was to

ake a swift onslaught from the sea with light ships, which were independent of harbours- and could thus approach a coast

here they were least expected- and beat a quick retreat before a counteroffensive could be launched. They were also self-

liant and skillful organizers. They were leaders because there is evidence that they were the first Europeans to land in

merica, perhaps as many as fifty years before Columbus.

Now, an ECSU Viking is no common, ordinary, run-of-the-mill sailor. An ECSU Viking is a superior strategist and
ctician- an honorable man or woman who values his or her personal reputation! ECSU Vikings are leaders!! ECSU Vi-

ngs are people like Dr. Jeanette Hawkins Evans, currently Executive Assistant to the Chancellor, and a person who has
dicated her adult life to providing educational opportunity to people. Dr. Jimmy Jenkins, a member of the ECSU graduating
iss of 1965, and the first alumnus to become Chancellor of this university, and the current President of Edward Waters
allege in Jacksonville, Florida, Mrs. Vernestine Kent Taylor, an outstanding high school math teacher in Wilson, NC and the

'94-95 NC State Teacher of the Year, Mr. Gordon Thornton, a successful businessman who owns and operates several

cDonald's restaurants in Charlotte, or Mrs. Rhonda Twitty, President of the Elizabeth City Chamber of Commerce. Our
ission here at ECSU is to help you to become outstanding Viking leaders like those I have just mentioned. Leadership
ikes the difference in organizations, societies, and the world.

If you remember nothing else I say, remember this: "Begin with the end in mind!"' This is an idea adopted from Stephen
vey's book, The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People. He tells his readers to imagine themselves at their own funerals.

)u take a seat and review the program seeing that there are to be four speakers: a member of your family, one of your
ends, someone from your work (job or profession), and someone from your church or community organization through
lich you had been involved in community service. Covey then asks the reader to think deeply, pondering what he would like

- each speaker to say about him. What kind of husband or wife, father or mother, friend, work associate have you been?
is exercise gets people thinking about what is really important to them. It helps them to focus.

Develop the proper perspective. This will help you to have the right attitude. Go to the Career Counseling and Place-

int Office. They can help you to gain valuable work experience through internships, as well as help you to prepare your
iume and hone your interviewing skills. Choose the "right" major and take the "right" courses. In addition to knowing
ur personal likes and dislikes, you might also want to know where the jobs will be in the future, and what you can expect to

-n along given career paths. Plan your next steps. ("Your life can't go according to plan if you have no plan."- Niara

darkasa) Put in the time. Don't expect your dreams to come true ahead of time without too much effort. Know that you
n succeed! "The statement i CAN' is not future promise, but an affirmation of what we choose to create now." (Kimbro,
>ril 7)

Do these things and you will be well on your way to becoming outstanding Viking leaders. Always remember, the ECSU
king is no common, ordinary, run-of-the-mill sailor. We are proud and courageous, superior strategists and tacticians. We
: leaders!

-Fall 2000 Convocation, Fine Arts Auditorium
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Albert Walker, SGA President

Freshman

Candlelight

Service

The Freshman Candlelight Service is a very important tradition

at our university. This is the time when freshmen are formally

welcomed into our Viking family, and are challenged to uphold

the high standards that the upperclassmen have set.

With each new year comes new expectations. We must realize

that we are no longer children, but we have crossed over into

adulthood. New tasks await us, and we must conquer these

tasks with a mighty force.

In the picture above, the Freshman Class officers and represen-

tatives assemble to take an oath of Viking loyalty. They are

prepared to take on the demanding leadership role, and to

provide a solid model of what a true Viking should be.

In the picture to the right, Michael Mitchell lights the candela-

bra. This is one of the most sacred moments in the service.

Michael is the Freshman Class President, and has already set

many goals for the upcoming year.
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Chow Time!!

Bedell Hall Cafeteria has not onlv pro-

vided meals, but a forum for socializing

as well.

STUDSi



Referendum Passed

These students, citizens,

and leaders all wanted

to show their support for

the passing of the refer-

endum.

North Carolina

Community College and University Bonds
"Bonds for educational opportunity and economic progress

Voting Day Tuesday, November 7, 2000
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BOND, YES!
by Stacy Brock, Compass Editor

A $3.1 billion higher educa-

tion bond referendum was
approved by the General

Assembly of North Carolina.

The bond proposal provides

millions of dollars for each of

North Carolina's fifty-eight

community colleges and
millions of dollars for each of

the state's sixteen universities-

including Elizabeth City State

University whose portion is $46

million.

"ECSU's portion of the bond
referendum will allow us to

construct some key new facili-

ties in a significant comprehen-

sive way/' said Chancellor

Mickey Burnim.

On November 7, 2000, the

residents of North Carolina

voted for the bond referendum,

which was a positive step ahead

for the state of North Carolina.

Dormitories such as Doles

Residence hall, which was
erected in 1956, Wamack
Residence Hall, which was
erected in 1969, and Mitchell

Lewis Residence Hall, erected

in 1987, will undergo compre-

hensive modernization. Plumb-
ing, electrical systems, interior

surfaces, and bathrooms will be

renovated, windows will be

replaced, and air conditioning

will be added throughout the

buildings.

New additions to the campus
will also include a Residence

hall for 200 students, which will

rejuvenate Symera hall and
provide additional beds to help

accommodate the growing
number of ECSU students; a

Student Center, which will

include meeting, study, confer-

ence and recreation spaces for

students, and modifications to

Bedell Hall cafeteria, Ridley

University Center, the Univer-

sity Bookstore, and the Com-
muter Center. The functions of

the buildings will be integrated

in the new student center along

with a softball field that will be

displaced by the building, and

an additional chiller capacity,

which will be installed in the

central chiller plant. The
Physical Education Facility,

another proposed addition to

the campus, will provide

improved playing fields, and
classrooms. Locker rooms and
bathrooms will be adjacent to

outdoor facilities, allowing class

sections to combine classroom

instruction with outdoor

training. The resulting facility

will support commencement,
intramural sports, and intercol-

legiate athletics.

ECSU, along with other

campuses in the UNC system,

has quotas that it must meet as

far as enrollment is concerned,

which is one of the reasons why
the bond referendum is very

significant.

The bond referendum has

been endorsed by education,

government, and business

leaders throughout North

Carolina, and will be paid off

bv the state.

North Carolina

Community College and University

"Bonds for educational opportunity and economic

Voting Day: Tuesday, November 7,

Chancellor Burnim and other leaders who approved the Bond Referendum.
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Homecoming 2000

Homecoming Parade

On the right, ECSL' Alumni Band marches

through the streets of Elizabeth City, play-

ing the tunes that were popular in their

day.

You go girl!

Below, Marsha McLean cheerfully waves'

.it the people in the community

I 41
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Homecoming is a very important time in the life of

college students. This is our chance to show alumni

what has changed since their matriculation. It is a

time of joy, fun, and happiness. There are many

activities that take place during Homecoming. These

include Miss ECSU's Coronation, Apollo Night, a

Gospel Concert, and a Greek Step Show. The students

take time to enjoy the festivities, and many families

reunite for this great occassion. There is food, fun,

and laughter. Homecoming is a time of rejoicing for

all of ECSU's students, past and present.

10 STUDENT LIFE
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Hi, Mr. Holley! Who said that

you had to stay in the bookstore?

The art of making ? Your guess

is as good as mine.

Viking Busy Bees
In the picture above, Mr. Lavern Jones, one of our distinguished professors, teaches his class about

lenses. Mr. Jones is very thorough in his explanation, and even draws some diagrams to help students to

understand better. What a great guy!

The children are our future.

The children on the left may

| someday be Mr. and Miss

ECSU. If so, they are

getting a lot of practice.

On the right, Dr. Deborah

Fontaine, Vice Chancellor

for Student Affairs, takes

time to talk with Dr. Leon

Rouson.

IBDENT LIFE



These are two of our finest students here at Elizabeth

City State University.

Class Time!

Student Life

SU strives for the best in education and in improving student life.

Outside of the cafe is a great place to hang

out.

Class attendance is very important to

1 Johnson Hall, the heater is a place to take a rest before Demetrius,

after class.

STUDENTa



Just Being Ourselves

Being a Viking

means getting

things done, but

also havingfun.

The pictures on tJiis

page reflect some of

our campus life.

We will always remember Lane

Hall, one of the oldest build-

ings on our campus.

Pay attention, Kentay! Not only
are our vikings good at pool,

but they are the Spades cham-
pions of the state.

J
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If you have the aim, play the

game. Some of our students are

very proud of their pool skills.

Viking Dedication and Great Expectations

Craig, a

member of our

football team,

knows that he

must work
hard in order to

be the best.

This student

gains valuable

knowledge at

our Annual

Career Fair.

We hope you

get the job!!

These

dedicated men
of our football

team train

future Vikings

on how to make
the team.

QIIIBUM DENT LIFE



Doing It Our Way

Take a look at the Vikings at Work

Vikings Making the Grade

STUDENTOf



Elizabeth City State University
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Home of the Mighty Vikings
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Viking Leaders
Leading the Way

These are some of our

fellow Vikings who

have proven to be

leaders. They are

taking the world by

force, not settling for

anything less than the

best.

Viking Pride

in 2001.

18 STUDENT UFE



Posing for a photo shoot.
This brother of Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternity, Inc. has taken time

out of his schedule for a photo

shoot. His fellow peer wanted in

on the fun!

STUDENT UR



Mind over Matter
It really doesn't matter.. .a Viking is still a Viking

Whether we are working or re-

laxing really doesn't matter. We
are still Vikings, and we are good
at what we do.

ECSU Vikings bring a certain style

to the world. To the outside

world, a Viking is always hard at

~;v ^/

Enjoy Lunch, guys

These members of the Pickwick

Society are having an intellectual

discussion about the progression

ot literature in America over the

past millennium.
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"HONORING TRADITION,

DESTINED FOR CHANGE."

SGA 23



Sports

Highlights

The Sports Department at our university

has worked very hard to train the young men
and women that you will see on the next

pages. The various sports teams at our

school have done their best to represent

ECSU to the utmost. Even the cheerleaders

are in tip-top condition. We the students of

ECSU would like to thank all of our sports

teams for their hard work, long practices,

sore muscles, dedication, and perseverance.

The fruits oftheir labor are evident in each

game, and we appreciate them. The next six

pages are dedicated to the coaches, team
members, and athletic directors of ECSU.
Thanks!

SPORTS



Show Time!!
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Go Vikings!
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Clubs and Organizations

Sigma Tau Delta

Dr. Glenda Griffin, Advisor

1

The Compass Staff

Dr. Emmanuel Ngwainmbi, Advi-

sor

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.

Mr. Pedro Holley

Mr. Elvin Jenkins, Advisors

frfTaiMi
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Clubs and Organizations
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Music Industries Studies Club

Prof. Vince Corozine, Advisor

Commuter Club

Mrs. Willa Lamb, Advisor

Library Club

Ms. Juanita Midgette, Advisor

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 31



Clubs and Organizations

Art Club

Alexis Joyner, Drusiano Scerbo

Advisors

New Generation Campus Minis-

tries

trrraaai
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Clubs and Organizations
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Elizabeth City State University

Could you call me back?

I'm sleepy.

You can still

do your assignment

on the way to class.

traa
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Viking Pride

id you use the Dewey Decimal system,

Sherlante?

VIKING PRIDE 3



Knowledge is power, man

36 I
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Only

Arnold is getting the job done!

Well, hello again, Mr. Holley!

VIKING PRIDE 37



FACULTYAND STAFF

Vivian Armstrong
Roosevelt Askew

William Baker

LoraAnn Barclift

Pernell Bartlett

Mary Berry

Barbaina Houston-Black

Ronald Blackmon

Lethicia Bovd
Scott Bradshaw

Deborah Branch

Kip Branch

Flora Brown
Clifton Butts

Beverlyn Cain

Angela Carver

Fae Deaton

Guana Dixon

John Dixon

Charles Evans

'.
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FACULTYAND STAFF

Glenn Gallop

Gar)' Harmon
Johnnie H.n

Linda Hayden
Annie Hedgebeth

James Hedgebeth

Billy Hines

Johnny Houston
Elvin Jenkins

Joyce Jenkins

Lavern Jones

Brenda Jordan

Lvnetta Jordan

AliKhan
Gloria Knight

Carlton Lamb
Georgia Lawrence

Bobbv Lewis

Carolyn Mahonev
V. P. Manigan

FACULTY AND STAFF 3



FACULTY AND STAFF

Stephen March

Juanita Midgette

Harry Monds
Samuel Moore
Arthur Morris

Ebere Oriaku

Vadim Raskin

Nancy Reese

Shellee Rust

Greg Sampson

Dipendra Sengupta

Clarence Sessoms

Joyce Shaw
Mike Shelton

Ruth Shelton

Ravi Sinha

Shawn Smith

Barbara Solaro

Clydie Spence

Jean Taylor

Lolethia Underdue
Lewellyn Wills

Itnaal
ULTY AND STAFF



VICE CHANCELLORS

)r. Albert Walker

academic Affairs

Dr. Deborah Fontaine

Student Affaris

/lr. Ernest Murphrey

business and Finance

Mr. Terence Boyd

Institutional Advancement

FACULTY AND STJAFF41
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Freshmen

Tantanisha Baskerville

Brandon Cannadav
Erika Cooper

Linwood Creekmore

Charlie Cuffee

Kekeisha Cuffie

Darius Fleetwood

Jewell Foote

Jay Ford.

Demetra Gilmore

Jherenda Greene

David Hall

Kimberly Hill

Monique Johnson

Jerry Jordan

Johnette Laney

Teri Massey

Erica McNeil

Carrie Miller

Ronald Murphy

Michelle Pointer

Jason Potter

Jermaine Purdie

Cleantha Samuel

Carl Seward

UDENTS



Damiyon Sledge

Henry Spruil!

Derek Sutton

Miles Thomas
Stanley Thornton

Patrice Turner

Simone Uter

LaTonya Williams

Phillip Winborne

STUDENtJI



Sophomores

Justin Anderson

Ramatoulie Bah

Antonio Barrow

Tiah Black

Millon Blackshear

Ebony Copeland
Markisha Fleming

Darian Gatling

Tonisha Gilliam

Swan Green

Vanetta Hanshaw
Lonnel Harrison

Bryan Hawkins
Laura Houston

Teresa James

Derrick Malachi

Sherrod McClain

Shatrina McKov
Antonio Montgomery

Keith Richardson

LaQuisha Tisdal

Jen try Webb
Lavonda Whitt

Tamika Williams

TmaMH
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Juniors

Reba Ackiss

Ion Davis

Jamarlon Fllis

Devona Faison

I atisha Ferguson

Latonya Fleming

James Howland
Tiffany King

Greg Lassiter

Daphne Monroe

Kimberly Parker

Fred Walston

David Williams

Jessica Yelverton

class of2002

STUDJ



Dean George

Jackson DeanCharles

Cherry

/
Dean Carolyn

Mahoney

TftTwaal

Attorney H.

Bernetta

Hayes
Administrative Officers

Dr. Gerald

McCants



Ms. Jean

Sims
Mr. John

Smith

Dr. Jeanette

Evans

Mr. Edward

McLean

Administrative Officers 47
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The Seniorpages havebeen saved for last. We did this to reflecton oursenioryear

as well as eventsfrom the previous millenium. The pictureson pages 48-56 are those c

the outstandingVikings thatentered this universityin Fall 1997, andwillbe leavingin

May 2001.We have keptthe faith and endured, andwe hope thatwe have leftalegac

thatfutareVikingsmaycarryon.We havebeen there foreach other, andwe finally

achievedourgoal. Please enjoythe Seniorpictureson the nextfewpages.

Pages 57-83 havebeen reservedformemories. This universityhasgrown tremen-

douslywith itsprogramsand policies since itwasfounded in 189 1 .We have tried to

capturesome oftheverybestmoments to sharewithyou. You will see pictures ofpas|

chancellors, professors, students, and events. You will see avarietyofstylesand cul-

tures. Some maymakeyou laugh. Others maycauseyou to reflect. Whateveryour

reaction,we hope thatyouwill recieve these pages in the spiritinwhich theywere giver

tomakeyou thinkaboutthe future , improveupon the present, andbeproudofthe pa

ofECSU. The SeniorClasswould like to thank all ofouradministrators, faculty, and

staffwhoworked so hard tomold us into thewonderful leaders thatwe havebecome.

Yourkindness will neverbe forgotten, andyou will always hold aspecial place in our

hearts. Again, thankyouand enjoy.

Shaunte Barnes,YearbookEditor

DeannaMorring, SeniorClass President

SENIORS



Colina Bartlett nya Bethea WillhimBiMtts

Vonice Brown
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Kadija Baffoe-Harding Reginald Harrell

Oliver Holley
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re Jordan Arnold Jones Denotra Jones Felicia Jones

Nir tierlante Kindred

Marlon Linton Yveathus Love Doniso McClure Jeneal McDowell
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Adriane Patterson
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Tason Richardson Cynthia Roberts Tremaine Roberts

^B|^n|

Chaka Ruffin Pemell Savage Kimberly Sawyer Aliesha Scott

Shirley Schoolfield Monica Sessoms Akil Simmons James Spivey

54 SENIORS



Tracey Taylor Kanika Turrenrine Veronica Tyrance Albert Walke

Cortisha Williams Kedra Williams Veronique Williams Tameka Whitaker
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In Loving Memory of our Fellow Viking

Gordon Fenner, Jr.

1980*2000
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BETA SIGMA

ADVISORS
Pedro Hoi ley

Elvin Jenkins

Rev. Roosevelt Askew

WEEKS



ACTION

Arnold Jones, President

Melvin Mattocks, Vice President

Damon Freshwater

Curtis Smith

Elliot Cotton

Phillip Miller

Willie Hairston

Von Littlejohn

Melvin Hall

Terrence Wormack

PHI BETA SIGIa
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IN ACTION
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Stepping Is Our Life!!
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

MEMBERS
Delta Theta Chapter

Spring 2000

Mrs Laura B. Ausby

Miss Tammy M. Bridges

Miss Nekita Mitchell

Miss Kimberly Nicole Parker

Miss Wendelin Parker

Miiss Risha Stallings

Miss Aretha Williams

Br



HAZING NEW TRAILS

MEMBERS
Delta Theta Chapter

Spring 1999

Miss Crystal Bloomfield

Miss Tyshaun Bryant

Miss Trenette T. Clark

Miss Renesha Collier

Miss Kizzy V. Crawford

Miss Samantha Cunningham

Miss Denita Dalton

Miss Phebe Eley

Miss Sholonda James
MissTresha Morning

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 9



"Friendship

Is Essential

To the Soul"
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Delia Sigma iheta Sorority, inc.

Sisterhood

Scholarship

WJr
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Service
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VIKING ROYALTY

Mr. and Miss ECSU

Waquita Lane

Miss ECSU

James Polk, II

Mr. ECSU
WING ROVALTY



Miss Waquita Lane and Mr. James Polk, I

J. VUdPUftB Lffl6 says she has had an "incredibly wonderful experience as a Vi-

lg." The Biology Pre-Med major graduates in May 2001 to pursue a Masters de-

?e in Physical Therapy at East Carolina University. "I'm leaving, but I'll also miss

^SlTs home-like environment. Students should try to get involved in campus life,

is makes the college experience so much richer," says the out-going queen.

Xiring her years at ECSU, this Halifax County native remained an honor student

rile participating in outstanding programs such as Beta Beta Biological Honor soci-

f, the Ronald McNair Program, the Glaxo-Wellcome Women Society, and Delta

gma Theta Sorority, Inc. She also found the time to serve as a member of First Bap-

t Church and played the piano for both choirs. Thank you, Miss ECSU, for a great

ar as our queen!

r. JameS C. POlk, II, Mr. ECSU Emeritus, is a December 2000 graduate of this

le institution. This Durham native has a Bachelor of Science degree in Business

^ministration, and is currently serving as an intern in Admissions, Counseling Ser-

ies, and Student Life. He is also an SGA advisor. Mr. Polk says "The students at

I!SU are as unique, if not more so, than the university itself. This has helped ot con-

bute to the rich heritage of ECSU. I view ECSU and Elizabeth City at the brink of

evolutionary epiphany- we are undergoing one of the most extraordinary changes

at this university and city have seen, an inclusion of diverse groups, which will

ange the face of this region for decades and centuries to come." Thank you Mr.

ZSU, for your hard work as king!

_i

—
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Is. Jannie Anderson, First Runner Up

Is. Kimberly Carter, Second Runner Up

VIKING ROYAITY 101



Shaunte LaQqjta

I would

success.

Dawes, th

e this opportunity to thank all of those^who helped t

glish Department, thank yoy^ for keeping me encour

for your inspfctional testimonies? To Neils Rebeiro

could not have made it without you both. I hope • fc^ou two are ready for next year!

is yearbook
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uld also like to thank'<fVo'f . Billy Hihes ftfir allowinq me to miss WorJ

book. To all of my friends who supported me whin others crm-

of th/ adminstrators, students, faculty, ar\o% Wo played any role in the produ?j

haHSw. Billy
"

my friends who supported

this bfyok, thank you.

Study to work on

cize^-'gave me a si JP^Y on, and kept me laughing, THANK YOU! (You know who yoi

are.) Last but /iot^|
,
I would like to thank my family for supporting me, not only thn

my endeavor^ as Yearblok Editor, but irv everything I have daaJ|fccould not have mc

through fejpe past four years without ycjr You alj were therej Itrt me, even wh<

thougiftfiM^r could not do it. No matter v^KTnappened, yi ed me unconditior

I appreciate it I love yoiriffij[

I would like'to en^urage all of ECSU's studen+s to GET IF1/0LVED with the yearbook. It

youts,

et

cann

text

better by talking ab

the book is a -ref lee

them. You must rn^fke the effort to change>ejtt..

tHHof yog, and if your want to beJfcglly repre^eji

that you all will enjoy the*remainder of your matricula1£>n at

yearbook

;4,elay,

s donTg
is. Remember that
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Shaunte Barnes,

Class of 2001
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ELIZABETH CITYSTATE UNIVERSITY'S

JXI

LTC Theopia A. Deas
"The first Professor of Military Science for Elizabeth City

State University."

CDT TRAVIS SPRUILL CDT BRIAN OVERTON CDT KEYANTE BRADSHAW
MS III MS III MS III

2LT Patrick Anding 2LT Joseph Kurtzweil 2LT Michael Flanigan

"Soliders don't just want great leaders...They deserve and demand them"

Br



MIGHTY VIKING BATTALION

Major Sharon Rogers-Drummer (Retired)

"Out-going Officer In Charge"

LTC Tommy L. Marks

Professor of Military Science for ECSU and NSU

Dr. Deborah Fontaine

Vice Chancellor of Student Affaris

Dr. Margery Coulson-Clark

Assistant to the Vice Chancellor of

Academic Affairs

Mr. John Smith

Special Assistant to the Chancellor

ROB 101
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This is how the

VIKING BATTALION
does it!

CDT SSG GREGORY BURGESS PRESENTS AN
AWARD TO HIS FATHER, SFC BURGESS
(RETIRED), DURING OUR ANNUAL FALL
AWARD CEREMONY.
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Elizabeth City State University

NASA Network Resources and Training Site

Virginia suite University

Petersburg, \ \

N(»rth c arotina V& I l ni\. ^--^

Bennett College ~^
Greensboro, NC r_ --'"

Ham&ffl

Norfolk i Hampton Univ.

_ M.iiii|)iiui. \ \

X
Payetteville State I ni\.

Payetteyille, NC
VB>~

Norfolk State I ni\.

Norfolk, \ V

ECSl
Elizabeth City, NC

I ni>. of N( at Pembroke

Robeson County, NC

NRTS Description:

The ECSU NRTS is designed to serve the states of North Carolina and Virginia. The
NRTS provides technology training and facilitates opportunities in research and educa-

tion for university science faculty and students, as well as for the teachers of predomi-

nately minority-attended K-12 schools in ECSU's region. The NRTS serves as an
expert NASA site in High Performance Networks and Earth System Science.

http://nia.ecsu.edu/nrts.html

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2001 !!!!

n the Malt of the NASA Network Resources and [raining Site:

Linda Baile) Hayden, Principal Investigator

Mr Joal Hathaway, Technology Outreach Manager
Mrs. Julie Ellingsen, Receptionist

Mr. Robert Harris. Network Manager



2000 - 2001 UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCHERS

Joseph

Gail sr/cs

Keisha

Harrison si cs

Ernest

Walker si cs

Meh in

Mattocks jr cs

Bernard

Baile\ jr teeh

Da\ is. Vincent

so physics

Katrina

Banks so/cs

Shayla

Brooks so/cs

Ramatoulie Bah Torreon Creekmore Elizabeth Loretta

so/ph\sies & es so physics Rascoe SO CS Barnes ir CS

Golar New b\

so/cs

PatriceTurner

freshman/cs

Paula Harrell

freshman/cs

9*

Shaw neque Reid Nelson Veale Seward, Carl

freshman/cs freshman mathfreshman math

Gilchrist. Willie II

freshman/cs
Smith. Eunice

freshman/math

2000 - 2001 RESEARCH MENTORS

fop-Left Dr. Hemant Pendarkar (System Administration), Mrs Wanda Hathawaj (Visualization). Bot-
tom-! eft Dr.Georgia Lawrence (Mathematics). Mr JeffWood (Multimedia). Seated are Mr. Robert
Harris rNerworlcinpl Mr tomes Swimnson fschnlai-shinO Dr [ .atif Choiidhnrv fPhvsicO
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Dili ce of

Slaval Research

D\R Nurturing ECSU Research Talent
http: nia.ecsu.edu onr/onr.html

\ 1
>~ M

V J
Di Hayden is shown with researchers during I \l\
( Operating System I raining.

5 Office oi Naval Research-Nurturing ECSU Research Talent program Involves undergraduate mathemat-
computer science, physics, and technolog> majors In academic year team research activities. Research
ning meetings began in earlj September and are held ever) fuesdaj and I hursdaj 5 8 I'M through Mid
til. Research training meetings start with a 20-30 minute announcement period during \\ hich time students

in about internship opportunities, hear program announcements, give team reports, discuss travel logistics

ds of the program. Following the announcement period, students meet with facult) mentors or attend

ning on tools used for research. In addition, students spend 20 hours week m the undergraduate research

nputer laboratorj completing task sheet requirements and research assignments. I he closing program will

held on two nights in April. During the closing program, students make oral presentations ol their research

ning activities. All research teams are also required to complete written reports and to maintain a team
ipage. Shown above are scenes from the announcement period and Dr. Stephanie Johnson (student

isor). Shown below are scenes from the research training.
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£i The Millennium Bridge, a

footbridge across the River Thames

connecting London's St. Paul

Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art

Gallery, opens in June. It is the first

bridge to be built over the Thames

in 100 years.

Q Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and

England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both

governments eventually promise relief.

C
Mt

I
D Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin

1 is sworn into office as Russia's new

3 president in May 2000, succeeding

| long-time leader Boris Yeltsin.

I Despite fears of an authoritarian

style, Putin's public approval ratings

remain high.
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A Floods in Southeast Asia are

caused by days of pounding rain.

Millions are forced to leave their

homes and more than a thousand

people die in the region's worst

flooding in decades.

A President Clinton travels to

Southeast Asia in November to help

mend relations between the United

States and Vietnam. He is the first

U.S. president to visit Vietnam since

the end of the war in 1975.

A A cable car carrying skiers

and snowboarders in Austria

catches fire inside a tunnel,

killing more than 150 people

on board. It is the worst Alpine

disaster in the country's history.

A Yugoslav President Slobodan

Milosevic is ousted from office in

October, ending 13 years of violent

rule. Vojislav Kostunica becomes

Yugoslavia's first democratically

elected president.

FLASH >>>

Q Australian

street artists

called "Strange

Fruit" perform

gravity-defying

feats around

the world. The

performers float

above the audience

on 1 5-foot

fiberglass poles.

President Clinton makes a last-

ditch effort to broker a Middle East

peace deal before his term ends

in January 2001 by drafting a plan for

leaders of both Israel and Palestine

to review. Israeli Prime Minister

Ehud Barak and Palestinian Yasser

Arafat agree to review Clinton's

proposal, but no deal is signed

before month's end.

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet

crashes during takeoff in Taiwan,

killing 81 of the 179 people on board.

In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses

the wrong runway and collides with

construction equipment.

Q Canada mourns the death of former

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. who

served the country for nearly 16 years.

Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered

for his flamboyant style and his

commitment to keeping Canada a

single nation.



GOVERNMENT LAW TRANSPORTATION

Q In August, the Russian nuclear submarine

Kursk sinks to the bottom of the Barents Sea

after an unexplained explosion. All 118 crew

members are killed. CL.

FLASH >>>

D Two hundred North and South

Koreans separated from family

members since the 1950-1953

Korean war reunite in August. The

four-day visits are a goodwill gesture

by both countries' leaders, who met

for the first time in June.

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions

in southern Africa. Leaders and

citizens throughout the world

conduct a massive educational

campaign on World AIDS Day

December 1 to teach people about

the disease that is killing 6,000

sub-Saharan Africans each day.

Uganda is struck by an occurrence

of the deadly Ebola virus that is

linked to more than 100 deaths.

The outbreak is traced to a Gulu

woman who died in September

and whose body infected other

people during the ritual cleansing

of the dead.

JfcV L
A in January 2001, a 7.9 magnitude

earthquake devastates Gujarat in

western India. The huge quake

causes an estimated $5.5 billion

in damages and kills more than

20,000 people.

A in August, Somalia elects its first

president in nine years. President

Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises

to bring peace and economic

recovery to the African nation.

A Former Coca-Cola executive

Vicente Fox, of the National

Action Party, is elected president

of Mexico in July, ending the

Institutional Revolutionary Party's

71 -year reign.

A More than 150 world leaders meet

at the U.N. Millennium Summit in

September to discuss war, poverty,

disease and other global problems.

The meeting is the largest gathering

of world leaders in history.

Q The worst wave of Middle Eastern violence in years erupts between

Israelis and Palestinians, leaving more than 350 dead. A visit by Israeli

opposition leader Ariel Sharon to a Jerusalem holy site on September 28

is claimed to have sparked the fighting.

D In July, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet catches fire and crashes

outside Paris, killing 113 people. The crash is blamed on metal debris which

punctured the tires and damaged the fuel tanks.
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& The US Senate passes the

Permanent Normal Trade Relations

bill in September to open up trade

between the United States and China.

The bill is expected to increase U.S.

exports by $13 billion annually.

|

D In the worst forest fire season in 50 years, more than 20,000 firefighters

battle blazes in the western United States. More than 80 major wildfires

burn across 13 states, forcing hundreds of people to leave their homes.

Firestone initiates the largest tire

recall in history after dozens of

rollover accidents appear to be

caused by faulty treads. At least 148

deaths in the United States are linked

to the defective tires, although other

problems with sport uti!
;<

" eMcTe's

also are under investigation

^"&H
A Summer air travelers wait out

some of the worst flight delays on

record. Bad weather and heavy air

traffic cause delays that reach a

peak in June, when only 66% of

the flights arrive on time.

A Illegal downloading and missing

computer tapes threaten the security

of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons

lab in New Mexico. Several

workers at the lab are penalized

for mishandling nuclear secrets.

A The Women's Museum: An

Institute for the Future opens in

September in Dallas. The museum
profiles 3,000 remarkable

American women and features

more than 20 interactive exhibits.

FLASH >>>

CH Convcted of

monopoly practices

in the software

ndustry, Microsoft

Corporation is

ordered by a federal

district judge in June

to break into two

separate companies.

Company chairman

Bill Gates files for

an appeal.

A wave of Internet startup

companies, once the darlings

of the online economy, file for

bankruptcy after falling short

of stockholders' earnings

expectations. The NASDAQ stock

exchange, where most dot-coms

are traded, loses 39% of its value

for the year.

Millions of Californians go for hours

without power in January 2001 as

utility companies cut off electrical

supply due to low reserves. The

crisis, blamed on aging generating

plants, deregulation, soaring

wholesale prices and debt-ridden

utilities, spurs other states to

begin devising prevention plans.

II

A Many brands of taco shells and

corn chips are pulled from store

shelves and restaurants after a

consumer group detects traces

of genetically modified corn not

approved for human consumption.

C The Oklahoma City National

Memorial is unveiled in April 2000.

The memorial is built to honor the 168

people who died in the 1995 bombing

of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

I I
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GOVERNMENT POLITICS BUSINESS

Amy Sancstta/AP/Wide Wotld Photos

Q On December 4, 2000, the U.S. presidency remains in

limbo as both Florida and New Mexico officials recount

ballots to determine who will win their state's electoral

votes. New Mexico goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wins

Florida which gives him a narrow victory.

FLASH >>>

Q In the closest presidential election

in more than 100 years, Republican

George W. Bush of Texas beats

Democrat Al Gore from Tennessee.

The race isn't decided until 36 days

after the popular election, when

Florida's hotly contested \\||^
25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush

H=Bush Vj
= Gore ^f
= Recount

On election night, several TV

networks prematurely declare Al Gore

the winner in Florida, only later to

reverse themselves, twice. The

fiasco confirms many Americans'

distrust of polling and early "calling"

of elections.

In one of his first duties as President-

elect, George W. Bush nominates

Colin Powell to be Secretary of State.

The four-star Army General becomes

the first African-American in history

to serve in this role.

JETSKTS:

A Chads, dimpled chads and butterfly

ballots become common terms

during the election as Florida officials

assess voter intent. The confusion

generates national discussion for

uniform methods of voting.

A The U.S. Supreme Court casts

the deciding vote in the nation's

election. The court ends the Gore-

Bush legal battles in Florida by

stopping all recounting, an action

that effectively gives Bush victory.

A in a fiery and highly publicized

political battle, Hillary Rodham

Clinton beats Republican Rick Lazio

decisively to become senator from

New York. She is the first first lady

to be elected to public office.

A Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan

is elected to the Senate days after he

dies in a November plane crash. His

widow, Jean Carnahan, agrees to

serve as senator in his place.

D The Federal Trade Commission charges the film, recording and

video-game industries with marketing violent and adult-rated materials to

teens. The entertainment giants are requested to stop the practice or face

legal intervention.

D In October, the USS Cole is bombed while refueling in Yemen. A number of

terrorist groups are suspected of the blast that kills 17 sailors and injures 39.
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i Walkie-talkies make

a comeback as an

economical alternative

to cell phones. The new

generation talkies come

in wild styles and have

a range of two or

more miles.

D In August, a mile-wide patch of open water is spotted at the North Pole,

dramatizing concerns about global warming.

O New photos of fiery streams of gas

that can reach 300,000 miles high may

explain why the sun's atmosphere is

hotter than its surface.

j^j, >.-.
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A In July, Stephen King shakes up

the publishing world by releasing

one ot the first online books, The

Plant More than 150,000 copies

are downloaded the first week at

$1 per chapter.

i4& -a'»

A in a Guatemalan jungle,

archeologists uncover remains of an

ancient Mayan palace. Bigger than

two football fields, the palace is one

of the largest ever discovered.

A Internet appliances that provide

surfing and e-mailing capabilities

make their way to homes and schools.

The devices offer less expensive

Internet access to consumers without

home computers.

A in 2000, more than 200 animal

species join the Iberian Lynx on the

World Conservation Union's List of

Threatened Species. Their addition

brings the world total to 11,046 plants

and animals having threatened status.

FLASH >>>

B Personal Digital

Assistants (PDAs)

capable of calendar

scheduling, note taking,

e-mailing, phoning and

Web browsing go

nainstream in 2000.

lompetition among

manufacturers heats

tp with Microsoft,

[BlackBerry, Palm and

(Other brands vying

for shares of the teen

knd business markets.

Paleontologists identify a new

species of dinosaur from fossils

found in northern Italy. The

26-foot-long. meat-eating

Saltriosaur is one of the world's

oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200

million years.

Scientists are forced to rethink the

traditional definitions of a star and

planet when 18 massive planet-like

bodies that don't revolve around

a sun are discovered in the Sigma

Orionis cluster.

D Final touches are made to the

International Space Station for its

first residents. American astronaut

Bill Shepherd and two Russian

cosmonauts live on the space station

for four months starting in November.



SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT

D Wireless devices that send

real-time personal messages

between users become the latest

communication craze. The "instant

messages" can be typed, written or

spoken, depending on the brand,

and devices cost less than $100.

Q In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electric

hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor

and a gas-run engine, the hybrids get up to 70 miles per

gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions.

FLASH >>>

New Internet domain names are

created to lessen the load on the

old com standard. The new names,

slated for use in mid-2001, include

.into for general use, .biz for

businesses, .name for individuals

and .pro for professionals.

Scientists complete a rough "map"

of the genetic code that makes

a person human. The map will aid

in the detection and prevention of

cancer and other illnesses.

D Amtrak introduces the nation's first high-speed train in

November. The "Acela Express" travels up to 150 miles per

hour and runs between Washington, D.C., New York and Boston

with other routes planned for coming years.
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IE3IDM NEWS II»>
S New prepaid credit cards and

online credit lines are the latest

high-tech means for parents to

control their teens' spending.

Depending on the account, parents

determine the spending limit or

the online stores where the money

can be spent and receive monthly

statements ot purchases made.

D A new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own

sneakers Starting from scratch or selecting a prefab model, users

can pick everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and

personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair.

MH-18, billed as the first national

lifestyle magazine for guys 13 to

1 8, hits newsstands in August. The

Men's Health offshoot covers sports.

fitness, school, relationships and

issues teenage boys face growing up.

V Techno pants, as functional as last

year's cargoes but with cleaner lines and

nylon fabric, are popular with teens. They

come in a variety ot colors and feature

zippered legs and

pockets, toggles and

nylon drawstrings.

A American Heritage, among other

publishers, releases new dictionaries,

capturing the language of our

computer-savvy culture. "Dot-com,"

"netiquette" and "cybersurfing" are

among the new entries.

A Pleather, a synthetic fabric

that looks like leather, comes

in an array of colors and prints

and is popularized by celebrities

like singer Christina Aguilera.

>>>

Q The popularity of Apple

Computer's translucent

berry-colored iMac sparks

a wave of similarly colored

;ell phones. CD players,

lameras, irons and other

household appliances.

For the first time, females

outnumber males in Internet use

in the United States, representing

50.4% of the online population

in 2000. Teenage girls are the

fastest growing user segment.

Designer faceplates become a

popular way to personalize

cell phones. The decorative

attachments come in a variety of

designs and colors to match the

user's mood or outfit.

A Laser eye surgery becomes an

increasingly accepted alternative to

eyeglasses and contact lenses as

the technology continues to improve.

J^ ME **
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C Wordstretch bracelets become

a trendy accessory in Hollywood

and around the nation. The

multi-colored elastic bands come

inscribed with "Call me." "Money is

overrated," "Snap out of it" and

other simple messages designed

to spark conversation.



TRENDS FASHION MEDIA

David Young-Woffl/PtioIoEdit

S3 Message T-shirts become fashion statements

among teen girls. "Foxy Lady," "Princess" and "Monkey

Around" are just a few of the tongue-in-cheek logos

that appear on the popular shirts.

FLASH >>>

H High-tech, fold-up metal versions

of the old scooter are one of the year's

hottest modes of transportation but

also a leading cause of injury.

By the end of 2000, an estimated

75% oi U.S. universities offer

courses online and more than 5.8

million students have logged on.

With the 2000 unemployment rate

at a low of 4%, college students

working as summer interns

command wages up to $20 an

hour, along with compensation

packages, from high-tech and

Internet companies.

teplayGuii

A Companies like Estee Lauder, A Stick-on crystals

Origins, Hermes and Blistex begin become popular fasl

to market products in portable for teen girls, accer

single-use packets. Products include neck and shoulders

nail polish remover, scented wipes,

hair conditioners and moisturizers.

A Stick-on crystals and gems

become popular fashion accessories

for teen girls, accenting the face,

A Mail-order clothing pioneer

Lands' End introduces "scan wear."

The technology captures customers'

body measurements, and allows

users to virtually "try on" clothing

when ordering via the Internet.

A "Personal TVs" by TiVo and

ReplayTV allow users to control

live TV by pausing or rewinding

and to record their favorite shows

without having to set a VCR timer

or purchase videotapes.

Q Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and

Target Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by

launching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette

makers. The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from

tobacco suit settlements.

D Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PT Cruiser, in spring 2000.

The five-door "personal transportation" wagon is a hot seller, beating the

popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also

wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year.



ill A new computer video game called

"The Sims," which simulates the life of

a suburban family, develops a fanatical

following with teens. Players create the

characters and guide them through

building a house, furnishing it, finding

a career and running a family in their

pursuit of happiness.

D The Millennium Force, the world's tallest and fastest roller

coaster, opens in May 2000 at the Cedar Point amusement park

in Sandusky, Ohio. The ride has a 300-foot drop and travels up

to 92 miles per hour.
MaxisyElecuonic Ans

Jim Carrey stirs up trouble in the

town of Whoville in an adaptation of

the Dr. Seuss classic. How the Grinch

Stole Christmas. The Grinch, which

opens in November, is the highest

grossing film of 2000

CBS Pholo Archive

m y

igBrother

A Meet the Parents, starring Robert

De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in

October. The movie wins Favorite

Comedy Motion Picture at the

People's Choice Awards, and De Niro

earns a Golden Globe nomination.

ail Smlara/AP/Widi World Ptwtos

A in July, CBS launches "Big Brother," A UPN's weekly series "WWF
a reality-based show in which 10

people share living quarters for three

months until all but one are voted

out. Viewers can monitor contestants

24/7 on the show's Web site.

Smackdown!" starring protessional

wrestler The Rock is the network's

most-watched show in 2000, with

7.3 million viewers.

FLASH >>>

H Gamers camp outside

electronics stores to

secure the long-awaited

Sony PlayStation 2, which

goes on sale in October

in limited quantities. The

new version allows users

to listen to CDs and watch

DVD movies in addition to

playing games.

The first big hit in 2001 is Save

the Last Dance, which opens in

January. The teen romance,

starring Julia Stiles and Sean

Patrick Thomas, earns close to

$50 million in its first two weeks.

Pay It Forward, a movie based on

the idea of performing random

acts of kindness, opens in October

starring Haley Joel Osment,

Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt.

A in December, Cast Away is

released, starring Tom Hanks as a

crash victim stranded on a desert

island for four years. For his nearly

one-man performance Hanks wins

Best Actor at the Golden Globes

D Tom Cruise reprises his role as

Ethan Hunt in the action sequel

Mission: Impossible 2. The May

release is summer's biggest box-office

draw and 2000's second-highest

grossing film, earning more than

$215 million.
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M Popular television series prompt the introduction

of board game versions. "Survivor" and "Who Wants

To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases.

FLASH >>>

GS NBC's White House drama "The

West Wing," starring Martin Sheen,

Allison Janney and Richard Schiff,

sets a record for receiving the most

Emmys in a single season with nine

wins, including Outstanding Drama Series

«jK3^

In November, illusionist David

Blaine is encased in ice for 62

hours in New York's Times Square,

assisted only with air and

water tubes and a catheter. Blaine,

who was seeking notoriety over

national TV, survives the stunt but

requires hospitalization.

Russell Crowe becomes a

household name with the release

of Gladiator. The epic film wins

a Golden Globe Award for Best

Drama as well as an acting nod

for Crowe.
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A NBC's "Will & Grace" is one of

television's 10 most watched shows

in 2000. Actors Sean Hayes and

Megan Mullally win Emmys for their

roles as Jack and Karen.

A Scary Movie, the Wayans brothers'

spoof on horror movies, is among

the year's 10 highest grossing films.

The July release earns more than

$157 million and is voted the Teen

Choice Awards Movie of the Summer.

A Fox's "Dark Angel" is voted

Favorite New Television Dramatic

Series at the 2001 People's Choice

Awards. The series, set in the year

2019, explores the life of a genetically

enhanced heroine named Max.

A in July, Wolverine, Cyclops,

Storm and other super-powerful

comic book characters are brought

to life in X-Men. The movie grosses

over $157 million, one of the year's

10 biggest box-office draws.

UBS molo Archive

D The year's hottest TV show is CBS's

"Survivor," in which 16 contestants

compete for a million dollars by surviving

i a tropical island for 39 days. More than

51 million viewers tune in for the final episode.

Based on its success, CBS launches a second

"Survivor" series in January 2001 set in the

Australian Outback.

M Charlie's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV series, is one of the top

20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, starring director Drew Barrymore,

Cameron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in

November and grosses more than $123 million during its run.
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Q A new board game called "Hip-

Hop Hall of Fame" capitalizes on

the popularity of the music genre.

Players make their way around

an album-like board by answering

questions about Hip-Hop performers,

songs, culture and history.

^ In response to the growing interest in Latin music, CBS airs the

"1st Annual Latin Grammy Awards" in September. The show is the first

primetime network Spanish language telecast on American TV and draws

7 5 million viewers.

Hip-Hop remains one of the year's

dominant sounds, with acts such as

DMX. Jay-Z and Ludacris all making

Billboard's Top 40 with new songs

and selling more than a million

copies of their latest CDs.

Alex Cao/AP/Wide Wotlif
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A 'N Sync's No Strings Attached

becomes the top-selling album of

2000 with 10 million units sold. The

lead single "Bye Bye Bye" wins three

MTV awards and receives a Grammy
nomination for Record of the Year.

A Pop star Bjdrk wins MTV's

Breakthrough Video Award for "All

Is Full of Love." The Icelandic

newcomer is also nominated for a

Golden Globe and a Grammy for

her music in Dancer In the Dark.

A Macy Gray wins MTV's Best New
Artist in a Video award for her hit

A Lee Ann Womack wins the

Country Music Association's award

single "I Try." Gray is also nominated for Best Single with "I Hope You

for three Grammys.

-

FLASH >>>

H New brands

and styles of

portable MP3

players inundate

the market in 2000

The new-generation

devices store and

play digital music

from the Internet

and feature more

playing time than

their predecessors.

Madonna scores a record-setting

12th No. 1 single with the release

of "Music." In December, she

weds director Guy Ritchie in a

Scottish castle.

Irish artist Samantha Mumba
makes the music charts in 2001

with her hit song "Gotta Tell You."

The 17-year-old joins fellow

countrymen U2 and The Corrs

on the American airwaves.

Dance." Womack also receives

several Grammy nominations.

C Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp.

proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock

bands, with their singles "Higher" and

"With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top

5 on Billboard's Hot 100 singles list.

The group wins American Music

Association's Favorite Alternative Artist

and Favorite Pop/Rock Album.
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CH Opening week sales records are shattered in 2000 with El AC II
benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney I LHOII
Spears' Oops... I Did it Again, Eminem's The Marshall Mathers

LP, Limp Bizkit's Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored

Water and Backstreet Boys' Black & Blueatt break the

million-unit mark.

>>>

Q Napster loses several court battles with the recording

industry over copyright infringement. The popular online

music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces

shut-down unless it can create a new business formula

that satisfies the major recording labels.

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the

Billboard album chart with the

album 1. The CD sells more

than 5 million copies over the

holiday season.

Sisqo, a member of the R&B
band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000.

The singer tops the singles chart

with "Incomplete" and "Thong

Song" and takes home awards

from Billboard and the American

Music Association.

Chip Wass

A MTV's "Total Request Live,"

which allows viewers to vote for

their favorite music videos,

continues to gain popularity.

Host Carson Daly becomes one

of the year's best-known faces.

A Destiny's Child achieves three

back-to-back No. 1 singles in 2000,

making the band Billboard's Top

Pop Artist of 2000. The group is

nominated for five Grammys, four

for the single "Say My Name."

A Faith Hill and Tim McGraw perform

to sellout crowds on their Soul 2 Soul

tour. Hill and McGraw win the Country

Music Association's Female and Male

Vocalist of the Year, making them the

first couple to win in the same year.

A Pink is one of the year's top

new artists. Her debut album,

Can't Take Me Home, sells 2

million copies, and two of her

songs are Top 10 hits.

Ben Vanhouten/AP/Wide World Photos

D Rock music dominates the music charts and award shows in 2000.

Groups including matchbox twenty, Vertical Horizon and 3 Doors Down top

both the rock and pop singles charts with their respective singles "Bent,"

"Everything You Want," and "Kryptonite."

D Baha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status

at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy
nomination for Best Dance Recording.
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! The New York Yankees defeat the New York

iMets four games to one in the first "Subway

Series" since 1956. It is the Yankees' third

straight World Series win and their 26th overall.

F2 American Marion Jones. 24, becomes the first woman to

win tive track and field medals in a single Olympic Games

at the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney Jones wins the 100-

and 200-meter sprints and the 4x400 relay, and finishes

third in both the 4x100 relay and long |ump.
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CHAMPIONS HEROES

Q The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA

championship, the franchise's first in 12 years.

The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of

| the finals. Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP.

FLASH >>>

A/V

In June, the New Jersey

Devils win their second Stanley

Cup in six seasons by defeating

defending champion Dallas Stars

four games to two in the finals.

Scott Stevens wins the Conn

Smythe Trophy for postseason MVP.

The racing world is stunned when

NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr.,

a seven-time Winston Cup champion,

is killed on the last lap of the

Daytona 500 in February 2001.

NASCAR does not retire numbers,

but car owner Richard Childress

)
said he will never again race

Earnhardt's black No. 3 car.

Xtreme Football debuts in February

2001. The game combines

conventional football rules with

some of the mayhem of professional

wrestling. Eight teams play in the

league's first season.

< Dtansezian/AP/Wide World Pholos
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A Laura Wilkinson overcomes

three broken toes to win the

women's 10-meter platform diving

competition. Wilkinson is the first

American woman to earn the gold

in this Olympic event since 1964.

A In a huge upset, American

Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon

Gardner defeats Russian legend

Alexander Karelin for the gold in

the super heavyweight class. The

loss is Karelin's first in 13 years.

II

A American swimmer Misty Hyman

beats out heavily favored Susie

O'Neill of Australia to win the 200-

meter butterfly. Hyman's winning

time of 2:05.88 is an Olympic record.

A American runner Michael Johnson

makes history by winning the 400-

meter run for an unprecedented

second time in a row at the Olympics.

Alvin Harrison, also from the United

States, wins the silver medal.

D The Baltimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl

XXXV for their first NFL title. Ray Lewis of Baltimore's highly touted defense

is named MVP of the game.

Q Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies

of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-

meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual

Olympic gold medal.
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Paula Prince of Port Richey,

Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly

Couch Contest, sponsored by a

slipcover manufacturer, with her

vintage 70s entry. Prince and two

other contest finalists appear on

ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October.

D Comedian Dennis Miller debuts as co-announcer on ABC's

"Monday Night Football." Miller's offbeat humor gets a mixed

reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest

ratings in its 31 -year history
www surefit.com/1 -88S-sureiit

^ Fred Rogers, host of the children's

PBS show "Mister Rogers'

Neighborhood," announces he will tie

his tennis shoes for the last time,

when his final new episode airs in

August 2001. Rogers will continue to

work on Web sites, books and special

museum projects.
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A To observe society and learn

about himself, New Jersey native

Brett Banfe, 18, takes a one-year

vow ol silence. He communicates

by e-mail, facial expressions and

business cards.

A Runner Maria Runyan. who is

legally blind, becomes the first U.S.

Paralympian to compete in the

Olympics. Runyan places 8th in the

1,500-meter run at the 2000 Summer
Games in Sydney, Australia.

A England celebrates the 100th

birthday of the Queen Mum, mother

of Queen Elizabeth, in August. The

beloved Mum becomes the oldest

living royal in the history of the

British Monarchy.

A in October, Slovenian climber

Davo Karnicar becomes the first

person to ski down Mount Everest.

Karnicar's two-mile descent down

the world's highest mountain

takes five hours.

In honor of the late

cartoonist Charles M.

Schulz, 101 fiberglass

Snoopy statues — each in

a theme wardrobe— are

displayed in Schulz's hometown

of St. Paul. Several are

auctioned off in October

to raise money for

aspiring cartoonists

FLASH >>>

Video gamer Josh Griffith, 17.

starts a business filling in for

other gamers involved in an

online roleplaying game called

"Asheron's Call.'' Players are

required to put in hours of

game time to keep their online

characters powerful. Busy

executives pay Griffith up to

$40 an hour to play for them.

After a record 3.545 wins and

$81 million in earnings during

her 19-year career, jockey Julie

Krone becomes the first woman
inducted into the National Racing

Hall of Fame.

^ Controversial Indiana University

basketball coach Bob Knight is fired in

September after allegedly violating a

University-imposed code of conduct.

During his 29 years at Indiana. Knight

was often criticized for temper

outbursts. His dismissal provokes

student protest demonstrations.

What do you think?
Please give us your feedback on World Beat @ www.jostens.com/yeartook
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